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AML'SEMK NTS.

THE HEIT.in THEATER (14th and Wash-
ington mrfL'Tmilnht at R:1N o'clock.
Hlrn Byron in th. comlo opra. "SerseaoitKilty."

BAKER THEATER (M bet. Tamhlll and Tay-
lor) Raknr Theater Tninpany in Juno
McMillan Orrtwuy's historical drama "Ore-icon- ";

tonight 8:13.
EMPtF.B THEATER filth an! MorrtaoiO"yon Tonsoa": raatlneo at 2.15; tonig-h- at

8:15.
GRAND THBATER (Washington, ' Mwew

rrk and Seventh) Vaudeville. 8:3c. 7:30
and 0 p. M.

PAXTAGKS THBATER fFVlurth and BtarlO
Contlnuoua vaudeville. 2:30. 7:ZO. P. M.

6TAR THEATER (Park and Washington)
Allen Stork Company in "Dal' Girl"; mat-
inee at l':15; tonlftht at 8:15.

J. V Fi 1 ' Til EATER 7th and A M --r t The Lyrto
Fiofk Company In "I'ulse of Nsw Vors." ;
matinee at :1J; tonight at 8;10.

TEARma I 'I I'.RAND A VKNT'K. Th tele- -
phono company Is laylna; underground
conduits on Grand avenue in advance of
th Hard pavement that Is to come a
llttln laier. In view of the fact that a
Hjtrrt pavemfnt Is, to be laid 1 ti'.n Spring,
tiiere a. dsjro that it. i pines and ewors
be put down at once no the street will
not bo, torn urj awln after the Improve- -
mrnt Is romplotert. The cost to property
owncra will be rrmny ttmen losn now than
aftp-- the Imrd surface pavement has been
laid., it in ured that now is not too
early to Htart the work so all the pipe
1 in ok will bo out of the wiiy when t he
contrar! in is company is ready to ttartgrading for the pavement. It Is proposed
to pave ttranfl avenue, between East Clay
street and HollacVay avenue, a distance of
more titan a mile.

1VEI.I. Worth thk WonK. Mpmbers of
the Kast Side Improvement Association
feel that thi-- have hern well paid for
the time they have spent in working for
1. Ih by the con I ract th;tt hw been lot
for ft Hints' trie warehouse district. Out of
the large membership, a faithful few
have boon moothiR every veok. and
taklnir artive steps for uenoral Etust Side
J iiiprovnirtits. with t ho result that at
la.st the linul result has been readied in
making the filling ot the warehouse not
only possible but certain. They feol that
if their efforts had not met wl tli huccoeb
in nil othr direction, this contract has
more than paid them for their efforts.
In addition to this, they have the opera- -
hou.se and other propositions under way.

Ki iirm Firv Kept rftrsv. For a time yes-
terday afternoon, fire alarms were turned
In thick and fast and In less than 23

in in ut as three alarms were sent to fire
liradquarters. one of the biases did any
damage and all were quickly extlngr- -
ulshcd. At 3:W o'clock a still alarm was
sent li from 1S1 Water street, but It
waa put out by the crew of chemical
engine 2Vo. 1 before the fire had Rained
any headway. A telephone call at 3:55

o'clock brought the apparatus to 131

Twenty-firs- t street, whore a defective flue
caused a small fire. At 4 :12 o'clock a call
was sent in from box 63 and the depart-
ment answered. This blaze was also
caused by an over heated chimney and
was soon extinguished.

FUNKRALi OF" --V MlTSICIAN.- - The funeral
of Trofe&sor A. P. Aaserod who died at
the Good Samaritan Hospital January 24,

was held yesterday afternoon from Bun-nine- 's

chapel, on ant Sixth street. The
Interment was in Lone Fir cemetery.
Rev, I M, Boozer, ot the rieflmont
Presbyterian Church, conducted the ser
vices. Proffissor Aaserod was 8. years
old, and had lived in Portland for the
past 16 years, as a teacher of music.
Prior to. coming here he was a Lutheran
minister in Iowa
leaves a daughter Ir

and Wisconsin, and
the latter state, but

no relatives in Oregon, Professor Aaserod
had a large circle ot warm friends in
this city.

Chin'ESB IiTTEHT Ratded. Charley
law, an Americanized chinaman who
conducts a fruit store at 344 GUsan street,
and Sun Key, a patron, were arrested by
Patrolmen Raney and Croxford last night
and charged with bavlng lottery tickets
in their possession. For some time past
the officers suspected that a game was
running! in the place and when they
raided it yesterday, they found a crowd
of Chinamen, most of whom managed to
make their escape. The two arrested
were released on i'J) ball.

W'aim Attend Matinki. Manager
rtaker and Mr. Seaman of the Empire
Theater Invited the wards of the Boys'
and Girls' Aid Society to attend the
matinee at the Kmpire Theater at 2
o'clock, Saturday, to witness the render-
ing of "The Midnight Flyer." About 45
children attended, escorted by a few of
the officers of the Institution. The play
was much appreciated by the youngsters.
Superintendent Cooper of the Portland
Railway Company furnished free trans-
portation for all both ways.

Uniom Avexi'b Bridge
bridging of Union avenue
llvan's Gulch will probably

Next. The
across Sul- -
come next

after the completion of the new bridge
over Sullivan's Gulch on Grand avenue.
The present structure is nearly worn out
and cannot be repaired much more.
"Work is progressing on the Grand avenue
britlge foundation. It will be completed
by July 1. when agitation will be started
for the Union avenue bridge.

Runaway Box Cauoht. Joe McKlnnon.
a runaway boy from Seattle, was picked
up by Patrolman Humphries last night
and taken to police headquarters. The
boy Is only 15 yeans old and for some
time past has been working for the local
messenger companies. He gave his
father's name as Peter McKlnnon and
said he lived at the Star Hotel. Seattle.
The la will be sent back to hi borne.

STRIKB STKPATHIZSa ARRESTCD. XOUiS

Lux, a toreweryman employed by the
WlneharA Brewery, was arrested yester
day afternoon on the complaint of . C.
Marli-Ir- i a conductor on the Washinjrton- -
etreet lino. Lux was charged with having
vsci protauc ana abusive language

was alleged that he referred to the con-
ductor as a, "scab." Me was, released on
SIO ball.

Needs Oi,t Magazines. Chaplain
fcornays of the Seamen's Institute an- -
nounces that magazines and other illus-
trated literature in large supply are
needed both for the mission and outgoing
phlps, Ho would liKe, it possible, to obtain

ome French and German literature as
well as ICnglish. Contributors may phone
Alain 3377.

Oia Man Ttuws Amuck. Edward. Scully,
Ot years oil ran mwt with, a tolte In

saloon at the corner of Grand ayenue
and K3?t 'Waeahlnfrtart street lute lust
xilgrht. .1 fn wa subdued before be could
do any harm. He was taken to the
Dollce headquarters and locked up on a
charge of assault and battery.

txja.t or Mrs. ArUtRxz. Jrami.8. Mrv
Marie Gramms, mother of Mrs. Joseph
Troll, living at Center Auction, died at
the home of her daughter, Saturday night
at the k of 82 years. The funeral will
take place today from the Center Addi-
tion residence at 1 P. M. Interment will
bft In Multnomah cemetery.

Hub xn" Steamer UNri.K. Fire broke
out on the steamer Undine yesterday
morning at 8:55 o'clock but before it had
trained any headway it waa extinguished
by the crew of chemical engine No. 2.
The. fire caught from an overheated
smokestack.

For RKiT.-Storero- om, 151 Sixth street,
to let for the month of February. For
particulars Inriuire of the superintendent,
room 301 Oregontan building:.

Mrs. Walter Reed has taken a vocal
studio in the Tiltord lulldlnR. Tenth and
Morrison. Same phone. Main 1469, resid
ence The Nortonia. -

At the Theaters
"Sfirireant Kitty." at the Hell I.

Oeneral Dubois Carrlck Major
Henri DeMarrilac Jack 1. Clark
Jacques Jonquinlore. James McEthern
louden ftalltere 'Charles Fulton
Clastin Bridfaux. . . . .Tom Hadawtf
Jean Corinchon Henry Turpin
NTr Pirorln George Betti
Bfrgeant Lefevbre. .. .Henry Turpin-
Notary L Van.... Bruce Smltn
First gendarme. .. .Henry ycDermott
Second gendarme. . .J. p. Edwardson
Private Danton. .. .William Newklrk
Isoulse DMarrllac. . . . Ferol Desmond
Mme. Angellque. . . .Marlon Lansdon
Ninon Alice Packard
Putette Nan Welles
Babette wmm Katherlne Bow an
Kitty La Tour Helen Byron

H ELEN BYRON-- in the comic opera.
"Sergeant Kitty," pleased a large
audience at the Meilig last night.

The music la stirring and the dialogue
crisp and amuninir. The staging ofTers
some pretty pictures and the costumes are
brilliant, being of the Intense military pe--
rioa in France early in the last contury.
The characteristic mannerisms of that
time are faithfully reproduced, and sol-
diers predominate among the characters.

The music was composed by A. Baldwin
Floane. and the book and lyrics are the
work of R. M. BuriiKide.

Helen Byron, the star, has a sympathetic
voice, and ts one of the prettiest bits of
dainty femininity that have come this
wa y in many moons. She works hard,
and Parly wins the heart of her audience.
XIhs Byron was the star of Henry W.
savage's production of "Peggy From
Paris' last season.

There are two singers who come in fora large share of applauue Carrlck Major
as the General, and Jack. Clark, a tenor,
who assumes tho natural role of a Ltcu- -

tenant of HuRears. James McKlhern. who
scored such a hit in "The fortune Teller,"
is the principal comedian.

The chorus is nicely costumed and does
pretty dances. "Sergeant Kitty"

ran 151 nights in New York at the Casino
anrl at Unlyu Theater two of the best
houses of the metropolis that are devoted
to high-cla- ss musical attractions,

The play tells In a rational way the
story of a pretty, winsome. headstrong
Kill. JCitty. who is determined to he mar-
ried to the man she loves despite the op--
position of an eccentric old aunt. The
elopement, th marriage by proxy, the
pursuit by the aunt, the tricks played by
Kitty upon the aunt, the complications
which arise from the necessity of Keeping
the marriage a secret and the added trou- -
bles of another couple who are also mar-
ried secretly, and the love-maki- and
disappointment of a funny Captain, are
the ingredients that go to make one of
the most comic of all operas.

'Sergeant ICitly" will be repeated at the
rfelltg tonight. tomorrow night and
Wednesday niyht.

"Yon Yonson" at the Empire.
The Empire this week Is offering its

patrons a melodrama that promises to

survive to the' patriarchal age. Yon
Yonson" has become sort of a classic on
the Stair-Havl-in "circuit. It comes along
every year with Us Swedish dialect come-

dian: ltfi proud, but veil-dresse- d villain:
its big scenio feature, the bursting of a
log-ja- which gives "Yon" tho desired
opportunity to rescue the ingenue, and Its
famous "lumbermen's quartet."

The annual ensasement of this well-kno-

play benar yesterday afternoon
and an audience that peeked the theater
to suffocation was on hand as a recep-

tion committee. '

To the credit of the management be it
emld that neither the company nor the
production have been allowed to deterior-
ate. The oast this year is equal to any
that has ever toured in the iece and the
settings are complete and effective.
George C. Thompson, who Jlays "Yon,"
tlie good-nature- d Swede lumberman, is an
actor of much more than ordinary merit.
While he caricatures the part, necessar-
ily, he doea not make it grotesquely Im-
possible, as is the case with many simi-
lar leading men In dialect role3.

Ix!s Arnold, who plays Jennie, the viva-
cious young book-agen- t, is an attractive
soubrette whose singing and dancing add
materially to the attractions of the per-
formance. Thompson's and Cora Ben-

nett's specialties are also highly pleas-
ing, while the singing of the quartet is
especially good. The breaking log-Ja- m is
as sensational and effective a bit of stage
realism as could be wished.

"Yon Yonson" will run all week, with
the customary Saturday matinee.

"OREGON" OPENS TONIGHT

Ftrs Prodnction of TVew Pioneer
Drama at Baker Theater.

Tonight the first production of "Ore--
gon," Mrs. June McMillen Orflway's

drama of pioneer life on the old Oresron
trail, will be given at tho Baker Theater,
by the popular stock company of that
house, augmented by many extra mem-

bers. Great interest has centered in the
initial production of this story, as the.
events which it portrays and the scenes
depicted throughout are all familiar to
Portlanders and other residents of the
JCorthwest. It will bring' the vivid rec-
ollections of the strenuous youthful ex-
periences hack to the pioneer residents
and make them live over again the days
they spent on the long overland trail,
en route to the New West.

With the magnificent scenic setting;
which has been specially prepared for the
production, and the acquisition of his-
torical atasre properties the presentation
promises to eclipse anything of a local
nature ever given In Portland, The list
ot patron, and patronesses, published In
the Society columns of The Sunday Ore- -
rTonlan, indicates the widespread interestthe best citizens are taking in It, and
crowded houses are anticipated at eh of

the four performances. There will be a
performance to night, Tuesday' night andWednesday nlfrht, and a matinee Satur-
day. Our tain at the usual time, 8:15

sharp.

SEAT SALE WEDNESDAY, v

Hartmann Violin Recital at the Bei-
ng; February Jl .

The third concert of the series, ar-
ranged by Ijols Steers Wynn O oninn for
the present season, will be that of Arthur
Hartmann, the eminent young Hungarian
violinist. America has a good deal of
claim to this artist, after all. for at theage of eight Hartmann played In Boston
and so impressed a wealthy music lover
of the Hub that the hoy was informally
adopted and given the best Instruction
that the great musical city afforded. For
the past ten years, however, Hartmann
has been studying and playing abroad and
his European reputation is of the best.

The recital here on next Friday evening
will be one of the notable musical events
of the season. The seat sale opens at
the Hellig box office Wednesday morn-I- n.

' ,
WHERE TO DINE.

AH the delcacles of the season at thePortland Restaurant: fine private start

THE MOKSINU OKKUOSIAN, 310SDAY, 4AKU4BT MS, 19U7,

ASSETS
or THE

Oregon Trust & Savings Bank

As sho-w- by its Summary last Saturday evening.
The careful management of this Bank and its growing

financial strength, justifies the confidence and support it
is receiving so liberally throughout the Northwest.

Your business will be given careful attention, whether
large or small.

on or write for information regarding our
Short Call Certificates Deposit

Which draw interest at the rate of 3, 3V2 and 4 per cent
per annum, and are payable on 1 0, 15 and
30 days' notice,

Best Short-Tim- e Investment to be had
Sixth Washington Streets. Portlandj Oregon,

UH1M
REPAIRS BEIXG MADE TO HER

AND- - BOILERS.

Steamer Will Be Hady for Service
in a J;Vw Days

AYatcrlront.
of

The tug Samson, which was recently
disabled in a atom ore the California

coast. Is now "on the dry dock, where
repairs to her hull will be made, hne
will also toe repainted and the finish- -
lng touches put on her house. At the
time the Samson was disabled she was
en route from San Franclaco with the
bark Blaj Bonanza In tow. A heavy south
east gale sprang up, a sea boarded the
tug and put out the fires and rendered
ber so helpless that she was compelled

STEAMER INTELLIGENCE.

Aragonla
N loomed la
Alliance.

- - . .
Geo. W Elder. .
Costa Rica
Roanoke
F. A. Kilburn
NarnaotU. - - - -

Name.
Alliance. . . .
rolumbla. . .

ASE THE

Call

of

and

HXJM

Columbia.

tTe-wa

Zae to .Arrive.
from Date.

.Hongkong In port
.Hongkong In pore
. Kurrka . . . . . .

. . Ean Pedro. Ian. 31
, . San Fran Feb. I
.San Fran Feb. 7
.San Fran . Feb.

Scheduled to Depart.

For Date
.Eurelut ... Jan. SO
.Ean Fran .... J an. to

Geo. W. Elder.... S. F. direct. Jan. 31
Araponia Hongkong Feb. 2

Costa Rica 6an Fran Feb. 4
Nicomedia. ...... .Honfrkoriff. .... Feb. S
Roaioks. ....... . .San Pedro Feb.
F. A. KJlburn San Fran .... ..Feb. 10
Numant Ja Hongkong. .... Feb.28
Arabia .Hongkong Mar. 28

to cut the hark adrift. The steamer
narrowly escaped groin,? ashore. The
entire port side of the house was caved
in and some of the tubes in her boiler
were sprung, She managed to make
Portland after minor repairs had been
made at Eureka.

As soon as completed the Samson will
start south with the barge schooner
Washington In tow. The latter Is one
of the converted craft that waa for-
merly used to carry stone from the
Columbia River to the Government
jetty at Gray's Harbor. She Is now
loading lumber at one of the local
mills for San Francisco.

STEAMER F. A. KILBURX SAILS

Ijcaves for San Francisco With
Freight and Passengers, '

The steamer F. A. Kilburn Bailed
from this port at 1:30 o'clock yesterday
afternoon with a full cargo of freight
and 80 passengers. The steamer will
stop at Coos Bay and Eureka on both
the down and up trips. She is sched-
uled to return to Portland February 8.

The British baric Glenericht. Captain
Evans, wlttf a lull cargo of wheat lor

JANUAKV KHlPMENTil TO DATE.
Value.

Grain Foreirn. 832.942
bushels $587.172 00

Flour Foreign. 85.009
barrels 816,230.00

Lumber California, 7,150,- -
- 372 feet
Lumber Foreign, 8,340,000

leet 48.500.00

the United Klngrdom, left down yester-
day morning: in tow of the Harvest
Queen. Last year the Glenericht loaded
at Tacoma and made the passage home
in 116 flays from Flattery. The Glene- -

rlcht Is a smart ship and the captain
Is confident that he will maka, close to

ira paaaitKa imo mv.
On arrival, or the ship at her home

port Captain Evans will retire from tfee
sea. His career as a aailino; master
has been s. notable one. When In com-
mand of the ship Mlzpah about 20
years 8&o, Captain Evans sailed that
vessel through the straits of Magellan.

RXasrlxie Notes.

Th brlgantlnd Lurlina arrived un
yesterday. She will load lumber for
San Francisco.

The steamer Atlas, In fuel oil for
Portsmouth, will leave flown in balast
this morning.

The San Buenventura Is taking: a
lumber cargo at Martin's BluJT.

Arrivals and Departures.
ASTORIA, Or., Jan. 27. Condition of the

bar at 5 p. M., moderate; wind, southeast;
weather, cloudy.

Arrived down at s A. M. and sailed at

i

noon steamer 3. "W. Elder, for Can Fran- -
citw. failed at Jl A. J. II.
Lunsmann, for San Francisco. Arrived at
11:30 A. Iff- - Hchooner "Virginia., from Ban
Francisco. Arrived down at IS: SO I. 2r.
Steamer fiuverlc.

!

San Francisco, Jair 27. Arrived at noon
-- Schooner Abble, from Portland. Sailed

taut n Iktit Steamer SCorna City, for Port
land.

San Pedro, Jan. 27. Sailed Schooner
Americana, for Portland.

San Francisco, Jan. 27. Arrived Steam-Smn- ta

Ftlts. irom PCew Tork. via Ancon ;
birk Mlchele, from London; schooner Mu
riel, from Gray's Harbor; schooner Albert
Kw, from Bellingham: schooner Abhte.
from Columbia River. Sailed Steamer City
of Puebla, tor Victoria ; ateamex Dunerlc,
for Port Townsend ; schooner 3 lake ley, for
Fori BlaKeley.

rid
HtKhO:r;o A. J1.

,t AstOTla BIondsT--

"..e.T feet'6:0 JL. M....'s.3 feet
13:05 P. M....8.8 Ieet;7:05 P. M....-Q.- T leet

CHARITY BALL.

For the benefit of Good Samaritan Hos-
pital bulldlner fund. Wednesday evenlnpr.
January 3, at 9 1 '-- M- - Opening? of the
beautiful Murlark hall, Twenty-thir- d and
Washington streets. Tickets may be
secured from patrons and patronesses or
on application at Tuan b drug store.

An enginer of Frankfort has invented an
which not only sells the stamps, but sticks
them on the letter. The machine posmboh
the additional advantaga of belna lmposaibls
to rob.

CASTORIA
Per Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Seers the
S1CTitnr of

Will give an interest in a
contracting company to a
young, energetic railroad
contractor who understands
all there is to know about
railroad construction work.
The man wanted must have
extraordinary executive
ability; a man who can han-

dle foremen and men on 500
miles of work and get re-Sui- ts

that no other man can
get. He must be every inch
a real man. Address until
Feb. 15, H. A. ENSIGN, 31
Nassau street, New Yorf ,

a

CO.

DR. B. E.WRIGHT
The

Painless Dentist.

Greatest Skill
at

Moderate Prices

S42Vi Washington,
corner eeventn.

Phone Main 2119. ,

LIGHT LUNCHES

Served at

REBE'S
I

Confectionery

310 Washington Street

TEETH
A $11.00 Full Set

tor (UM.

Boom 405 Dekum
Building.

: CLARKE, WOODWARD DRUG Manufacturing and
Whelml. DniggUts

Direct Importers of heavy and foreign chemicals, French 'perfumes
and proprietaries. Haarlem oil. Japanese camphor and menthol. Ensrllsh
chalk. German hyposulphite soils, and chloride ox lima In lead-line- d

Private switching tracTt from all railroads to our floors.
We Invite correspondence.
Conveniently located at Ninth and Hoyt streets, near Union Faasenrer

station.

t

jmest tor tiaruea, Xt waeti., near KM "1 t a a a A 1 1 1 1 1 t 1 1 fl 1 1 1 1 1 f 1 1 1 f f t

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
OF PORTLAND AND VICINITY
AN OPEN LETTER TO THE FRANK L. SMITH MEAT COMPANY, OF

PORTLAND, OREGON.

Gentlemen In the issue of The Morning Oregonian of January 21st, 1907,
on page 12 of that paper, you caused to be printed in your advertisement the
following warning: "Beware of those beef trust markets with their high
prices, their false weights and tricky deals."

"We, the undersigned, markets of the City of Portland, were unaware that
such a state of facts existed which would warrant sluch an expression in a
prominent and reliable newspaper like The Daily Oregoniau, and believing
that such a warning easts suspicion on all the markets of this city promiscu-
ously and does a great damage to the meat trade, we feel that in. all fairness
to the public of Portland and vicinity, as well as ourselves, as upright and
honest business men, that we call upon you now to give us :

First The names of those beef trust markets.
Second The names of those markets who are giving fals weights;
Third The names of those markets who are practicing trickv deals.
We, the undersigned markets, have been in business in the City of Port- -

land for a great many years, and unless you will give-u- s the names of the par-
ties or concerns who are following the practices named in your warning, as
above quoted, through the columns of The Daily or Sunday Orpgoman, we
must brand the charges made in your advertisement as a deliberate and ma-
licious falsehood. In the absence of definite names of markets guiltv of the
practices named in 3our advertisement, we must charge you with casting un--
warranted slur upon the meat trade of the City of Portland, making asser-
tions in your advertisement which are false and misleading to the people of
this city and vicinity.

We favor meat inspection'. Do vou t Why not?
Our scales are the best that money can huj, and have stood a rigid test in

this city time and again. Have yours?
It is not now, nor has it ever been, a necessitv with us to resort to tricky

deals to sell the class of goods w handle, Have you found it necessary, in
order to dispose of the class of goods you handle"?

Awaiting your reply through The Daily Oregonian of this city, we remain,
Yours respectfully, '

,

J. D. MERGINS
FRED SANFTENBERG
BOSTON PACKING CO.
PEOPLE'S MARKET & GROCERY CO,

W. L. MAKER
HEXTER & STRAUSS
JACOB RASSI
HENRY FASSBENDER
ERNEST KUKNHAUSEN
CHRIS WOLSIFFEE
PALACE MARKET
PAVILION MARKET

It takes strength of mind
to batter down prices, right
in the middle of the season,

but present strength prevents
weakness' later. Winter's
been too gentle too many of
you have held baek from
buying. Now is your golden
opportunity to save from $5

to $8 on our overcoats.

Clothing Co
Gns KulmProp

Mfn'g and Boyi' Oatilttert,
le-ie-s Third Ht.. Hohswk Bid.

DEMENTS DEST FLOUR
KEEP YOUR CUSTOMERS
GOOD-NATURE- D

By supplying them flour that is good
for digestion,, good to the palate and

full weight guax-axiteed-
.

DEMENI'S BEST FLOUR
DEMENT BROS. OO,

Millers,

Maleroi Sii-Grad-
a flout,

340 East Washington Street, Phone
Kast S607.

HAND
SAPOLIO

It insures an enjoyable, invig--
orating bath; makes every pore
respond, removes dead skin.

SZTE&CrlZES TBS WHOLE BODY
"v.

starts the circulation and leaves
a glow equal to a Tnrkisfa bath.

AIJ. GROCERS AND DRUGGISTS

fiebwat Frintinjr Go

T A. . K S T R. ST, E If

rafcCXTK) COAST AWBNTSJ

SHE ELAND BROS.
FRITZ STUCKLE

BLUM
THE 0. K. MARKET
EMPIRE
E. H.
CHICAGO MARKET
KOESSEL & FREY
M. JONES

& KOLB
RAINIER MARKET
JOHN BROTHERS

ATTHE TOP or me LIST fOR MERIT

OAKWOOD 1VIALT
(THE CANADIAN MALT WHISKEY

MOST 0PTBN IMITATED .V somuli.ROTHCHILD BROS. S
t

I 1

The NewYork Den tal Parlors
Introduced Modern Dental Work in
Portland years ago, as well as
Modern Prices for the benefit of
the people of the Northwest

fl ft in Modern Dentistry Is Painless Dentistry ijn DA 111

II UHU Teeth Extracted Positively Without II THlll

We have concentrated our entire force of World Renowned Specia-
lists at our Main Office, where the General Manager will hereafter
CLfTrote his whole time loolclnsr the welfare of the patients of this
office at Fourth and Morrison Ets., Portland, Oregon.

Our prices juBt the same as In Eastern cities for legitimate
work, with a protective guarantee for ten years. ,

Everything modern and elaborately arranged for the comfort of
our patrons.

Teeth
Without
Plates
$5.00

0

MARKET
DEERY

and Bridge

We are making a specialty of GOLD CROWN and BRIDQR WORKi
the most BKALTIFl' --L.. PAINLESS and DHRAB1.B of a.11 3enta.l
Id nown to trio profession. Our name alon will bo a. guarantee that your
worH will be of the best. We have a specialist In each Cpartmentf
Beat best gold workmen and extractors of teeth; In fact
the Staff are INVENTORS DENTISTRY.

HEW YORK DENTAL FARL0R5
FourtH and Morrison Street

Do not th'Plflee. We been In these iams
for over years, "Over Sealey Mason's Grocery."
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COLUMBIAN OPTICAL COMPANY 1
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